THE WASHINGTON AND LEE LINE opens up the hole for fullback Alex Platt as he takes a hand-off from quarterback Jack Daughtrey to set up the Generals for their third touchdown
to give them a 22-7 Homecoming victory.
-Photo by J uhring
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Dean Carmen To Address 42nd ODK Tapping

*ODK Ceremony to Recognize
Leadership on Nov. 29

W &L Seminars in Literature Committee Announces
Its Program for the 1956-1957 UniYersity Session

J.

Dean H arry
Carman, dean emeritus of Columbia ColPictu res from an In tltution, and of
a large body of criticism including
lege, will address the university assembly for the 42nd Omicrsays collected in Criticism and lhe
cron Delta Kappa tap day ceremony on November 29, it was
Age.
announced today by Russell Ladd, President of Alpha Circle
As in the past, the Seminar will
be open free to the public, with an
of the national leadership fraternity.
opportunity for queJ;tions after the
Omicron Delta Kappa was founded at Washington and
speaker's paper, There will be cof•Lee in 1914 and now is establiehed
fee at each program's conclusion.
in 66 colleges and universiti~
In addition, Seminor SPeakers will
ART MOVIES AT
throughout the country. Leadershlp
visit English clas•es as their scheVMI AND W&L is recognized on the basis oi scholdules permit In order that students
arship, athletics, social and religious
in litera ture courses may have opThree
art
movies
on
Pi
C~U:so,
activities, participation in forensics
portunity to talk directly and in·
Henry Moore, and Chaim Gross wllJ and publications, and contributions
formally with outstanding literary
be presented this afternoon and to-, made by taking part in dramalical,
figures oi our day.
nlght by the W&L and VMI Fine musical, and other cultural acUvlStudent members of the Seminar
Arts departments. The two show- Ues.
Committee are Jerry Abramson, Sam
mgs are sch~dul~ for 3:30 p.m. in
Dean Carman, at 71, is one of
Adams, Millon Bevis, Tom Blair,
Max Casklc, Richard Crutchfield, DR. WALTER TARKIE, noted au- du,P?nt Aud1tormm and 8 p.m. at America's most notable educators
and is an outstanding authority on
and Tom Litzt>nburg. Faculty .mem- thor and lecturer, and former pro- V~ll s Mallory Hall.
According to Dr. Junkin, head of American history, He had been a
bers are Pr·o(eSbors Nclson, Perry, feo;sor of Spani<;h and Italian literaand Pw,ey. The Seminars a1·e spon- ture at Dublin University will pre- the Fine Arts department, the sub- member of the Columbia University
sored jointly by the Graham-Lee sent a :.erles of lectures in du Pont jects should prove interesting, as staff since 1917 bt>fore becoming
Society, the Washington Literary Auditorium Thursday and Friday. the sculptors of Moore, an English- dean in 1943. He retired as dean In
Society, the Friends of the Librnry, W&L is the tlr'it stop in Dr. Starkie's man, and Gross, an American, are 1950.
tour
the United Sta t~.
highly original and controversial.
The entire career of Dean Carman
and the Department oi English.
Picasso Is a leading figure in Eu- is that of an unusually energetic and
F' rec tickets for the Stmina rs may 1
ropean art and has exerted tremen- well rounded pe~n. In add1tion to
be s~curcd a few days before each BETA THETA PI
dous influence upon painting since holding honorary degrees from ten
Sl'mmar from Professor Pusey, I
World War I.
colleges and universities both here
duPont 203, or Prof~s<~r t•erry, HOLDS CENTENNIAL
W&L s tudents and faculty are in- and ahroad, he has round lime to take
Payne 24.
This past weekend Alphn Rho vlted to attend either oi the show- an active interest in student acChapter of Beta Theta Pi celebrated mgs and admission is 35 cents at both tlvities.
'
Like our own Dean Fra k J
their JOOth Anniversary al Washing- the afternoon and evenlng pr14entaABELOFF ANNOUNCES BEAUTY CONTEST;
ton and Lee Univers ity. As an added hons These movies are a part of a Gilliam Dean Carman couldng t.
1956 QUEEN SELECTED BY GARY MOORE feature to the weekend, their House- senes
.
I til
d th
L!b" .
'
ree
o
ms an
e exm 1tions over 2000 of the Columbia underBill Abeloff, editor of the Calyx 1 All those men interested nre urged mother, Mrs. Davis Martin, also p~cs.ented throughout the year by the graduates by name, usually by their
announced today lhal lhe beauty lo tum in thc1r candidates to Joe celebrated her tenth Anniversary Fme Arts department.
_ _ firsl name. Today, as ever, Harry
contest that has been conducted in Chatman. Those pictures turned in as a Beta.
Carman feels that extra-curricular
the pasl few yeara in the Calyx will wiU definitely be t•eturncd to their
activilies are elements in a college
The
weekend
begun
with
a
cockMONTICELLO
TRIP
be continued this year.
owners.
education which a rc important in
tail party which was held at the
All those men who wish to subLast y(·ar's queen was chosen by Beta House following the football
Members of the American Art and developing leadership among the stumit a picture must do l>O be- Garry Moore, prominent television J(ume with the University of the Architecture class will travel Lo dents. He believes that men Jearn
fore Fr1day, November 31>. The pic- personality. The winner was JU4line South. The Chapter, with over 100 Charlottesville Wednesday afternoon from other men through compelures, that must be at least five by Bailey, of Hollins College.
guests. atlendt!d the banquet held for a special tour and archlle(:tual tition and discussion.
seven, may be turned in to Joe
- - - - - in the Pine Room of the Mayflower study of Monticello.
Always close to the students and
Chatman at the Sigma Chi House.
The group of 15 art 6tudents popular with them, he was chosen
Hotel the same evening.
A glossy or soft fimsh may be subaccompanied by Dr. Fish wick will be Most Popular professor In the annual
Fred Vinson, Jr., who graduated met by the curator, Dr. James Bear, Senior Poll seven years In a row. No
mitted.
Chri&tion A.!~octation·s !tudy and from the W&L Law School in 1948 who will gulde them in a tour tak- pessimist, Dean Carman says "ToIn the past all pictw-es have been
judged by famo us cclebrelies tn the discul'"ion group will mc<'t ot 7 p.m and was President of the Student ing them behind the scene:. o{ the day's undegraduate is not ~ly 8
entertainment world. Among these toru,::bt in the Student Uni<'n. The Body, was master or ceremonies. recent t·enovaUon of Thomas Jcf- better scholar than last generation's
have been Groebo Marx, Dave Gar- topic will be ..Diseiplint' of DiSrullter." Disttnguished gue:.ts included Mr. fcrson'& home Monticello, now an but also a better clti%en in the makBl.'rtram Bennett, President oi Beta historlcal shrine, is an excellent ex- ing."
row<ly, and Garry Moorl. Abeloff
Theta
Pi Gcnernl Fraternity, who ample of Classical Revival architecadded that this year·'s sclection
While active on the teaching facPAN inillntion. and party to be bncflv outllnt..>d the hll.tory or Atwould be made by a prominent telture, and J clfer:;on is generally ~iven uJty of Colwnbia College, Dean Carheld
Thun.day
n1t:rht.
Nov<>mber
15,
pha
Rho,
Dr.
Daniel
Blaine,
who
was
cvision pe1·sonolity.
credit for bringing this style to rnan !pccializcd in the social and
The general plan for the beauty at the Delta Upsilon houst!. There lhe first student to s1gn the Chapter Amenca.
cultural pasl of America. He also
Will be a ''paddle check" for all Rolli; or Alpha Rho and whose
contest is to select one queen and
The class hw; already made sev- became widely-known as an expert
pledges.
grandfather was the first to sign
a court of seven girls. These wincral trips to Rockbridge County in labor-management relations bethe Chapter Rolls or the original homes in conjunction with a class ing then, as he sUU is a me~bo
ncrs will be arranged in the Cnlyx
in on attractive manner, staled Abel- . Mock Triul tomorrow at 1:45 p.m. I Rho Clwptcr.
project dealing with antebellum of Ute New York State
of Me~
m the Tucker Hall Courl Room.
(Continued on page four)
I home,.
(Con .....
•:- ued from pare three)
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The Committee for the Washing- ary Criticism." Professor Daiches,
ton and Lee Seminars in Literature one of the most influential and readtills week announced its program able contemporary teacher-critics, is
l or the current school year. Tb.• the author of numerous studies, Inprogram, the sixth oi the series, will cluding The Novel a nd lbe ~1odern
bring four outstandi ng crilics or World, Poetry and the 1\todem
literary figures to the campus dur- World, and A Study of Literature.
ing the 1956-57 session. According He is currently a visiting professor at
to Dr. Ma rvin Perry, a faculty mem- Indiana University.
ber of the Committee, this year's
An outstanding authority on conSeminars ought to be among the temporai'Y French literature, esmost outstanding of the entire pecially Gide, will be lhe third
series.
Seminar speaket on Thursday,
The series will begin this fall March 2. He is Professor Justin
when Professor Carlos Baker, chair- I O'Brien of the French Department
man of the English Department at of Columbia Unlver:;ity. Professor
Princeton and an authority on Hem- O'Brien will speak on the work of
ingway, will speak in duPont Hall Gide, a subject on which his knowlon Monday, December 10. Mr. edge Is world-renowned.
Baker's authoritative book HemingThe final Seminar of the 1956-57
way: the Writer as Artis t was re- season will be presented on Thurspublished In a second revised edl- day, April 25, by one of the most
lion this year. Mr. Baker will speak distinguished of young American
on Hemingway.
men of letters, Randall J arrellThe second seminar of the series, poet, novelist, critic, and teacher. Mr.
and the twentieth since their inaugu- Jarrell is currently Consultant in
ration, will be presented in duPont Poetry in lhe Library of Congress.
on Monday, February 11, when Pro- He has taught at Texas, Kenyon,
lessor David Daiches, of Cambridge Sarah Lawrence, and the Woman's
University, England, wlll SPeak on College ol the University of North
"The Backg round o! Modern Liter- Carolina. He is the author of several
volumes of poetry, of the novel

FOUR HOMECOMING
AWARDS RECEIVED
The first award for the best Homecomings decorations displayed by
the fraternities over the past weekend was given to Pi Kappa Phi. The
prize, a pair of English silver candlesticks, was awarded to them for
their display of a huge rotating
wheel at the front door of the house.
Second prize was given to Kappa
Sigma for their decorations, consisting of two Generals shooting a
cannon at an enonnous tiger, the
ciTed being obtained by the use or
alternating lights. An English silver
entree dish was awarded to them.
Third prize, a sUver tray, was
awarded to ZBT for their pinball
display; and fourth prize, a table
lamp, was given to Lambda Chi Ior
their swinging tiger decoration. Four
anonymous judges picked by Cy
Young, alumni director, selected the
houses to bo awarded.
Mr. Young said, "I would like to
thank the fraternities {or their participation and for lhe eflorL~ they put
forth."
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PREJUDICED PLEDGING
Edjtors Note: The following editorial has no direct correlation with the feature article being run on the fraternity
system in this edjtion. This editorial is based on a feature article
run recently in Life magazine.
Lase week at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, the forces of discrimination, tncolerance, and bigotry
manifested themselves in a deplorable state of racism in one of
dte university's fraternities. For a subjeCt which draws so much
attention co che Negro problem in the South, racism became
a heated topic of conversation on the campus of chis midwestern school.
The subject arose as a result of che forceful resignation of
a Chinese student from one of the Greek letter fraternities.
The student directly affected by the action of rhe Psi Upsilon
fraternity is the son of former Formosa Governor K. C. Wu.
In announcing the action of the fraternity, the chapter presi·
dent seated, "Wc felt he would be a detriment" and added
char eight freshmen had refused co pledge as long as Sherman
Wu was associated with the fraternity.
In a conversation with one of the members of Psi Upsilon,
the Northwestern student admitted that the members had not
taken che cime necessary for the consideration of pledgmg
Sherman, since this was the first time any Northwestern fraternity had pledged an Oriental student. The blame seems co be
spread among several of the Northwestern students, particularly
rhe freshmen, not all of which are members of Psi Upsilon. Act·
ually, the Psi Upsilon fraternity members were victims of their
own action, which chey should have carefully weighed in order
to avoid the misunderstanding which always develops from the
depledging of any student.
We believe char a fraternity makes a commitment in
pledging a student and a fraternity violates ics honor in failing
to fulfill chat commitment. The members of the Psi Upsilon
fraternity point out that they lost several pledges as a result
of their initial action in pledging the Chinese student. They
stated chat Sherman was well liked by dte members of the fra·
ternity and they allowed one freshman co depledge rather chan
evict Sherman. Nevertheless, they seemingly failed to sec a
principle was involved in their final action.
Their action becomes even more regrecable since it extends
beyond dte national scene. Since we are now engaged in a doctrinal struggle wirh the communist philosophy for the soul of
Asia and the Middle East, this action which may ac first seem
co be a minor event can easily be magnified co our own detri·
ment. Once again, it can be said, we have failed to match prin·
ciple with practice.
This one incident suffices not only ro point out clearly the
evils connected widt dte depledging of any student, but also to
show that we still have a problem to be solved in a broader
sense, the problem of defeating prejudjce in order to bring our
actions into a line consistent with our own democratic founda tions. The latter problem must not only be solved nationally but
internationally, or, as in the words of the poet. Auden, "we
must love each other or die."
We deplore dte action of dte Norchwesrem fraternity,
though we sympathize with the situation chat the bigots forced
upon them. However, we lament that they did not see char the
failure to pledge dte prejudiced students was dteir profit. nor
their loss. Their loss was one of honor and principle. -C. S.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Author of ~~The Man in the Grey Flannel Suit" Blasts the
Brotherhood of Greek Letter Societies; Rebuttal by H. Brown
The article by Sloan Wilson and the rebuttal written by Herbert Brown, Past Chairman of the National Interfraternity
Coundl, which is scheduled to be printed next week, are not tc be construed as the opinions or views of the editorial board
of the Tuesday edition of The Ring-tum Phi, the Publication Board, the Board of Trustees, the administration, the faculties,
or parties at large. This series of articles is being prinited for the benefit of those persons immediately concerned with the
contemporary arguments being waged for and against fraternities.
The intere~t of all America ln our serlou edueatlonal problem has
revived the age-old arcuments for and apiru.1 fratemltJes and sororities in
our co1Je1~ and hirh schools. Sloan Wilson, educator and author, Is emphatically opposed to these exclusive secret SOC'letles. He tclls why in the
article on these pages. Next week Herbert L. Brown, Past Chairman o( the
National tnterCraternity Conference, will answer Mr. Wilbon and present
the case Cor (ratemltles. The opinions of these renUemen are their own.
Last winter a s tudent at the Massachusetts lllstltu~ of Technology
wns kjlled while being initiated into a (Taternity. He had been left out In
the woods al0t1e on a cold night by his "brothers" and WIIS trylng to find
his way back to his campus. While crossing a frozen pond, which he may
have mistaken for a snow-covered meadow in the darkness, he fell through
the ice and was drowned.
Fraternities are allov.·ed a good deal of latltude in the name of good
clean horseplay, but they aren't supposed to kill people. All sorts of reforms were undertaken on the M.I.T. Campus, and the paid executive
secretaries of fraterniUt>s all around the country were kept busy Wl'itlng
statemen ts about the good deeds their members have sub!llituted for oldfashioned hazmg.
1n spite of this, the incident of the boy lalllng through the Ice in the
darkness dealt a hard blow lo lratern!Ues. A lot of people began to wonder
what all these Greek letters really mean and whether fraternities aren't
fundamentally vicious.
1 think this is too bad because there is nothing vicious about fraternliies. They can be called stupid, witless, juvenile and purposeless associations much like "clubs" small boys organize in back-yard shacks, but
they can't be called vicious. Most of them have a kind of Boy Scout code
of honor which makes their members burst with pride.
It bothers me to see frat~rnitles criticized for the wrong reasons. Fraternities can easily prove they're not vicious, and they can easily change
the1r inillation procedures to avoid unfortunate fatal accidents. In doing
this, they may seem to have undertaken important reforms, and to have
justified the1r eXIStence. That, of course, would be nonsense. The existence of fraternities can't be justified any more than can many other
manifestations of adolescence.
Very few people seem to understand what fraternities (and sororities
and other secret clubs) are. They are organizations of students which ask
some people lo be members and exclude others. The s tanda1·ds or acceptance are vague and are established by the (Taternity membe1-s themselves.
The go..tl of each fraternity usually is to get as Its members the "best"
students enrolled in an institution of learning. By "best" I don't mean the
most brilliant or the most moral; I mean "best" as construed by the adolescents themselves.
To some this means rich, handsome and white Protestants, a definition
which in its guileless witlessness almost achieves innocence. To others,
"best" means those ~essed of the prevailing code of social behavior,
or the best available after "better" fraternities have taken their pick.
Fraternities like to boast about getting "a good cross-scclion" of the
students as members, but on almost any campus an old hand will be able
to tell which fraternities specialize in attracting the local version of
socialites, which ones pride themselves on varsity athletes, and which ones
are havens for the boy intellectuals. There art> fraternities especially
known for heavy drinking, for wild parties and luxurious living.
On almost any campus it is ea&y to find which fraternities are for
white Protestants only, which ones are largely Catholic and which ones are
largely Jewish. ln the past, many fraternities oafishly placed written
articles of racial or religious restriction in their constitutions. Recently
there have been many hasty and red-faced attempts to bring the constitutions of fraternities into line with the constitution of the United
States, but no one can seriously doubt that intolerance and bigotry is still
practiced by many fraternities.
From campus to campus and from year to year the chapters of fraternities change, bul each tends to seek students of like nature. On each
campus there will be the "best" fraternity-the one which has attracted
the mo, t prosperous Protestant students of athletic, academic or social
distinction.
The "best" fra ternity sometimes can make the superficially believeable
claim lhat it gets a cross-section of the "best" students. But there can be
only one "best" fraternity. Many others are established to assuage the fecl.ngs of those who fa1l lo get in the "best" fraternity. U the "ins" organize,
so do the "outs." U students, for one of many reasons, are excluded from
one fraternity , the thin-skinned ones frequently organize n fraternity of
their own.
Thus every student is neatly comparlmented on many an American campus, and the main purpose of a college education is, in a sense, defeated.
Thnl is the irony of fratem1ties: they do the most harm to their members.

tfO f Cabbages and Kings"

1n the past, many tears have been shed over the plight of students
who aren't asked to join a Craternlty. In my opinion these students are
lucky. They may have momentarily hurt feelings, and they may even
spend most of their college days feeling them~elves lo be outcasts, but
they do not suffer the invisible injuries inflicted upon those who do become fraternity members. They do not have the stulU{ylng experience of
associating only with people of their own kind for the1r entire college career.
They are not blinded by false pride in having "mode" an Institution
which was not worth makmg in the first place. They can, once their
wounded pride is healed, become one with those very best college students
of all: those who wouldn't think of joining o fratemjty.
Today more and more students feel that their intelligence Is insulted
when they are Invited to participate In the trick handclasps, juvenile insignia, the paddling of posteriors, the abandoment of young boys in the
woods at. night, and all the rest o! it.
For decades many American college students were notorious for their
Immaturity, but since the war they have shown signs of growing up. The
really brilliant students nowadays are taking a hard look at the "advantages" fraternities pretend to offer and are recognizing them as childish
frauds.
One of these advantages ls "brotherhood," wh1ch Is achieved by denying the fundamental brotherhood of all men, by excluding people of different mien or manner.
M.ature students are reaH:.lng that they do not need Greek letters to
have friendsMp. The veterans of World War II who returned to college
found that they could drink beer without being "initiated," and they
weren't enthusiastic about being paddled or taken on "scary" expeditions
by beardless youths. Most of these ex-servicemen ignored fraternities.
They have set a sensible example for their younger brothers and their
sons.
Another so-called advantage of fraternities is the development of social
ease, or "savior Caire." Apparently a lot of clods who blushed at the
thought of asking a woman to dance and who didn't know a salad fork
from a pitch fork have, over the years, joined fraternities and found enlightenment in the field of modes and manners. Special classes for such
poor souls could be provided-if fratern ities should die of their own
clownishness.
What other advantages do fraternities pretend lo offer? A "sense of
belonging" is one. Undoubtedly there are a few students on every campus
who are afraid to stand up as Individuals. For s uch people it is not enough
to be a member of a family , a church, a college, a nation, and the human
race. They like to believe they're something special, because they have
achieved membership in an organization which keeps others out. Fortunately, most colleges now have psychiatric clinics for such students.
There is one other "advantage" which fraternities dangle before the
eyes of prospective members, but even the Cratrnity members themselves
are sometimes ashamed to boast of it. Thal is the "advantage" of "contacts"
made at college who will later be useful in helping a fraternity member to
get a job. It would seem that many of the "brothers" lack confidence in
themselves and are afraid they will be unable to get a job as good ns they
deserve without outside aid.
Whatever the reason, fraternity members often show pathetic hope in,
and dependence on, one another for help in earning a living. On what
frail straws these poor souls lean!
I have been in the hiring business on several occasions, and I have
been amazed al the eagerness of many fraternity "brothers" to blackball
one another. On many occasions people have said to me something like
this: "Jim Jones? He was a member of my fraternity in college, and I
know him well. He's a bum- a real bum!"
ln the business world. the accuracy of the recommendations a man
gives others greatly affects his own reputation, and no old-school-tie sentiment affects the judgment given by capable and ambitious men. I suppose
some jobs are reserved for down-and-outers by the1r fraternity brothers
but, fortunately, government relief programs are relieving fraternities of
these responsibilities.
In any case. really capable students don't spend their days on the
campus worrying about "contacts" for jobs after graduation.
No really brilliant student who is mature and psychology whole could
possibly become a member of a fratern ity nowadays, any more than he
could join the Ku Klux Klan, or one of those clubs whose only requirement for membership Is the mailing of a cereal box top. It probably would
be wise for teachers and parents to point this out to boys and girls of
college age who are not bright enough to perceive It for themselves.
But let's not exaggerate the evils of fraternities. Thet·e is nothing vicious
about the boys and girls who join such organiultions. Even those initiation
stunts which result in fatal accidents, like the one last winter at M.I.T.,
are not the product of evil thinking. They are the result. of not lhinklng at
all.

" The Spectator a11d the T atler"

Caskie Supports Fraternities;
Brown Returns to the ~Pits';
Writes Rebuttal to Mr. Wilson
Favors ~Tea and Sympathy'
By Max Caskie

By Phil Brown

Elsewhere on tlili> page wou will whole'' man on the W&L campus?
Tealrs)
and
Sympathy
for
Mr. Sloan is criticizing us for Sewanee: "Years from now when
. ~ a reprinted article by Mr. Sloan
WiLon in which he makes a searing- wanting to have a "sense of belong- you talk about thJs- and you willly vicious attack upon the college ing," social polish, and all the other be kind" ... our coaches and players
inslltutions of fraternities and so- elements of security which the (ra- again wish to thank each and every
rorities. It is a well thought out ternily holds out. He rails at us for rooter- never have so few, owed so
piece of writing, well presented. If wanting and seeking this security. much, to so man y ...
you are willing to go along with Why? Because his set of values is
Mr. Wilson's ideals, to embrace his different from ours, and he wants us
THOSE OF YOU who saw Beconception of what is l'ighl and good 1 to change.
hu•en lleaven and Hell this weekand admirable m life.. ~en. you will
ONE OF THE MANY TIUNGS I baendd s(hsooumldehaogreeAuthd~t li. .'~~~·tth~al)f
have Lo concur and reJOice m everyw
1e m•~
IS •
lh.
h
[
t
which I have learned In Dr. Ley- It had <:orne interesting sociological
m~ e says. canno ·
buYn's excellent course in social an- overtones directed toward the "solid
IT IS NOT Mr. Wilson's reasoning lhropology is that cultures are rela- seven." Robert Wagner as decadent
with which I lake issue: ll is with live to one unother to a lat·ge extent. aristocracy repents under his bopthe ph1losophy on which he bases What one considers to be the high- tlsm of tlre and switche!i from a
his argument. Since I myself am e.. t good may appear to another. to •'snarlin' bosl. man" Into a philanconvutced that this philosophy Is he the worst sort
a~no~1ty. throplc "suthun gennelman" In this
not universally shared, I cannot ae- C?ur desire for security 18 not inl- t rejuvinated spirit he gives his word
cept Mr. Wilson's remarks as uni- hated by nor derived from our fra- (which, suh, is his bond) that he'll
ver~al veritle:;
lernity affiliations; the fraternity be delighted to hire any of his serv1 Will ucknowledge the validity of merely p:ovides a means ?Y which Ice buddies (that might desire to
these desires may be partially sal- work the rest of their nolural
tt·ve•"
much tha t he says, as Ior as 1't goes- i.sfi
.
whtch is not nearly far enough, and
~
Cor him) jest n Ut-Uft btl under
then counter h~ idealism with hard, This Is not to. say that the fraterruty the minimum wage law. After ell,
eras:., cynical, materialistic prac- dtoes hn.othcMonlriWb~lte to thb~ P,~il~itphy suh, you can't pay fo' llle lined
0 . w Jc
tlcnlitv.
r. 1son JCC ...;
cer- swlmmln' holes. Lincoln Continenttamly doe... College student are an als and bonded bourbon with boll
WHAT DO lJIS WORDS. writ- impressionable lot, whether they we~vils!
ten m reference to fraternities In themselves believe It or not. But 1
general, mean when applied to whal Mr. Wi bon's Ideals clnsh wtth
From the Frylog Pan into the
Was hington and Lee fraternities In is not the institution of the &ateml- Fjord: Today at lhe State feature
particular? Is it really true that the ty but the culture which permits the Robert Wagner •rain in l\1ount11in,
NFU man is the only "really bril- fraternity to endure. And ideals are tbi~ time under a bapU&m of snowliunt . mature and psychologically a very personal thing.
ball<; he l'e)K'nt~ and swilt'ht'!l f...rYl
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an icy opportunist to a pleasant
piney (At-piny. ·on). Tea and
Sympathy follows this and I have
already Jttrongly recommended it.
It tells the !>tory or a very young
and very e~itlve student under
bi~~J baptl~m of er ... ah . .. Biology
in which he Jtwitcltes from o daisy
to o dandy-lion (that's a pun, son).
The Oppo ite ex, also due at the
State, has a gal in It that is quite
obvlou.sl~· a member of lt. Joan
Collins has that certain charm •.
that cel1ain wit ... that certain
grace that can onlv be defined In
one word ... SEX. Please don't miss
her in The Adventurt'!l of Sadie
this wekend at the Lyric! I saw U
twice lut year and won't hesitate
to see It a third time this Sunday.
Kenneth 1\foore, George Cole, and
Robert Hare are hilarious in It!
It concern., a ~auliful young girl
!thipwrecked on a desert Wand
with thnc ~it·ile mal~ne a
sailor, the other a reporter, and the
tJlird a pompus pedant-It all
make..'i for fine comedy, and Joan
.. well. see if ~·ou don't agree . . •
For those of you who are Mnrx
Brothe1· fans. Love Happy preceds
thi& at the Lyric. Groucho always
tickles me with his eyebrow action,
bent over w~alk, and general repartee.
(Continued on page fou r)
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FROM the STANDS
By Schoen and Russell

ALEX PLATT plunges for flrst down on the Sewanee 10

Generals Surprise Favored Sewanee 22-7
DICK MAUTER

8
Y

LEXINGTON, VA. Nov. 10-The
Washington and Lee Generals snappcd their twelve game losing streak,
which extended over two seasons, as
they upset the University o£ the
South 22-7 before a homecomings
crowd of 2,000 on Saturday.
This was the first football game
W&L has won since they beat WUHam and Mary 34-7 in the last game
of the 1953 season.
QUARTERBACK Jack Daughtrey's .lOcking and passing combined
with a Sewanee fumble set up the
first three W&L scores. An intercepted pass late in the fourth period
provided the final Washington and
Lee tally.
Sewanee back, Tommy Peebles,
gave the GeneraJs their first break
in the baiJ game as his fumble
was recovered by Randy Creel on
the Tiger's 31-yard line. On four
running plays the Generals moved
the baJI to the 15. A penalty
agaimt Sewanee put the baiJ on
the nine. Daughtrey then completed a touchdown pass to end,
Jim Lewis, deep in the end zone.
Moore added the extra point and
W&L took an early 7-0 lead.
With minutes remaining in the

1mtial period Sewanee took the ball
from the Generals on downs on the
W&L 40. A clipping penalty against
Washington and Lee moved the pig
skin to the 25. Sewanee's Bernie
Dunlap went around end to the
W&L 13 for the first down. Bill
Kimbrough carried the ball on the
option play to the four as time
in the period ran oul On the first
play of the second quarter Kimbrough sneaked across !or the score.
Andy Finlay's conversion tied the
score at 7-7.

as the hands . o[ the cl~k showed
only a few mmutes left m the hall.
From their 43 they moved to the
W&L 43 with 40 seconds left o~ the
scoreboard clock. From the smgle
wing Kimbrough hit end Dave Hatchett on the 14. Kimbrough was then
thrown for a four yard loss. Peebles
carried to the 16. K imbrough's
passing clicked ~gain as WaJt WlldPr
caught the toss JUSt four yards short
of Ule goal. The gun sounded ending the half be[ore Sewanee could
get another play oiT.

THE GENERALS were noL content
to go into the locker room with a
7-7 tie. A W&L drive stalled on theJr
own 45 and Jack Daughtrey was
forced to punt. He got away a beautiful kick that Dick Foster took on
the Sewanee two and h is motion
carried him into the end zone where
Ike Smith came charging in to nail
him for a safety.

W&L added 11ix more points to
their ~>core mid-way in the third
quarter as they marched 48 )&rds,
climaxed by AI Platt's two yard
!ant off tackle for the touchdown.
Moore's try Cor the conversion was
no good. The quarter ended with

R. L. Hess and Bro.
JEWELER
Lexington, Virginia

FREE PARKING
to students when eating a
soda, or eating a
porterhouse steak dinner.

Southern Inn
Restaurant
with quick
excellent service

in the heart
of town

by Chester Field

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see ii she
Was still the girl she uaed to be
.. . Mils Sanitation '63.
That was the day she reigned supreme.
That was the day they made her queen
of sanitation-and sewers, tool
"Life,'' abe sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;
After a girl has been like me
••• Miss Sanitation '53."
MOlAL• Once you've known the real
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big/~=======:::::::~
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full
flavor .. . big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Accu·Ray, it's
the tmoothelt taltlngamok• today I
Smoke for real •• • amok• Cheaterfleld I

The Washington and Lel' .occer
team raiJil.:d and came from behmd
to set back North Carolin.. Stale,
G-3, and 1:'5lablished a nc\\ s.chool
victory record . The wm waJ> the
Generals sevt•nth agmnsl three lo,;,es.
In 1950, the W&L team won l!ix to
hold the school record unt1l yesterday.
AFTEil TRAILING for three periods, the Generals broke lose w1th
four goal- in lhe final quarter. Burr
MliJer fired in two goals, and Beldon
Buttcrfidd and J1m Stofer scored
one each durmg the fourth period
raUy. While the offense opened up
in the last period, the defense held
the NC State men scoreless.
State's Alber scored the first goal
with twelve minutes lefl in the
opening quarter. W&L tied the score
in the closing minutes of the quarter
on Charlie CrockPr's goal. Alber
tallied again in the second period
and at haUtime Norlh Cnrolinn Stnte
held a 2-1 lead.
Stnte threatened to make n route
of the game when their lefl wing
Escobar scored to give NC a 3-1
lead. But Bill Boyle of the Generals narrowed the gap with a
score with only three and one hall
minutes left m the third period.
Then the roof fell on the Carolina boys a~> the Generals began
their CourtJ1 quarter rally. State's

••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••

:• TURNER'S :•
• For fast delivery
and •
•

•

•:

~e rvice

lowest prices on

CIGABETTES. TOll..EIRlES
: SODA WATER, GINGER ALE
:
-and•
OtJ1cr Party Set-Ups
•
! Phone 797 9 E. Ncl. on St.
•

•

••

ddcru.e '' &!> unable to

top the
Generals' barrage of roals.
After the game Coach Corri&an
staled, "the best thmg was the boys
came from behind to win; it was a
team v1ctory. We got good performance by men who haven't played to
well."
In the final two games Corrigan
plans to storl his regular lineup,
which is: Burr Miller, center forward; Beldon Butterfield, co-captain and r~ght inside: Warren NuC3Fle, left inside; Bill Boyle, right
wing, Charlie Richardson, left wmg;
Rocky Gaul, nght half; Gene Keith,
center half; CharUe Crocker, left
half; Moose Schnier co-captain and
left full; Rooster Rohnke, right luJI;
and 8.11 Russell, goalie.
BURR !\IlLLER extended his lead
as the team's leading scorer by
adding two goals for a total of len.
The W&L !reshmen play Woodbury Forest today at Woodbury.
The frosh squad will have some
added help !1-om the freshmen on
the varsity squad.
-

Q uality, Sales and Service

TV
Radio

Phonographs

*

•: Radio Hospital
•
•
:
•
:
•

••

7 N. !\lain

PICKUP 1\ND DELIVERY
rhone 684

(C~o~n~l~in~u~e~d~o~n~p~a~g~e~f~o~u~r)~--~~========~==~-~=====~~~~~·!·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~•!•!!•!•~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~•!!•!•!•_2==~====================~~

Sewanee seemed to come alive
again and their attack began to click

sandwich, drinking a

IT'S FOR REALI

There is little that can be sa1d
about Saturday's gnme that wasn't
included an the numberless conversations around campus this weekend.
Desp1te our realization that anything we say at this point is bound
to be anh-climaclic, we find it impossible not to exercise our journalistic opportunity and attempt to
summariZe the broader Jmplications
of the victory
In the first place, the reaction o£
the crowd, both during and aftCJ
the game, was one of interest, enthusia!m, and support. For the how
and a half that it took the team to
get hs first win in more than n year,
spirit, as far as we can remcmbe1
at least, has never been higher al
a footbnll game here. All o£ which.
we think, proves conclusively that
W&L is more than cnpable of generating the support necessary to a
successful athletic program.
And for those who like to dwell
upon statistics, the score o{ the game
has some interesting ramifications.
Although comparative scores must of
necessity be regarded as being less
than a perfectly valid way to rate
teams, W&L's triumph over Sewanee
would seem to indicate that we definitely are nol playing teams out of
our class. Sewanee defeated Centre
to whom we lost 14-6, by a 26-(
score, and also lost to Southwestern
by a smaller score than we did. The
concensus of opinion among the
players is that with a lillie more experience, plus a few breaks, we
should only have lost two games all
season.
It is also interesting to note the
players reactions a few days after
the game. Extremely happy, they
(Continued on page four)

Booters Set W&L Win
Record·' Blast NC State

Young engineer
sells million· dollar
equipment to utilities
Selling electric equipment for a utility substation-a complex unit u eel in power trans·
mission and distribution-requires extensive
technical knowledge o{ the product in·
volved. Men who sell such complex equipment mu t al o know a cu tomer' require·
ments, what will best fill his needs, and how
to .. ell the merits of their product to the
executives who buy uch npparalu .
One uch man at General Electrir is 31year-old Allen J. Clay, an apparalu sale
engineer serving the electrical utility com·
panics in the PhHadelphia.Allento\\n area.
Clay's Work Is Important, Diversified
For Clay, technical seUing is not a door-todoor job. As a representative of General
Electric, he mu t br ready to discu ~ cu ·
tomer needs with ,·ice presidents or help
olve intricate prohlrms with skilled engi·
neers. His recommendation~ are based on
hi 0\\ n engineering background, and are
hacked up by the know·how of the Company's best application engineers. llis In·
tcrc t in \\ Orkiug with people carries O\er
into his community life, whrrc he takes a
part in man) local acti\ilie..-.-Hotar} . Community Che t.Boy Scout~.and his University
Engineering Alumni A.;sociation.
27,000 Colleie Graduates at General Electric

Allr n Clay is n well·roundecJ individual who
has come to be a spokesman for General
Electric n here\'er he gor . Like each of our
27.000 college-graduate employeoes, he is being givrn tht' chanct> to grow and realize his
fu ll potential. For General Electric has long
believed thi : Whenever fresh young minds
are {riven freedom to make progrt>.• everybody lwnefit.;-the inclh iduul. the Company,
·and 1hr countr).
EJumtional Rdutiun '• Cl!nt'la! Elrctric
C(llfljlllll)', Sdtf'ltc:rtml) 5, ~\cu l ork
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ODK Speaker for Tapping
(Cootinued from pa&~ one)
diation and serving, during World
War 11, as a pan~l member of the
War Labor Board.
ln a<.ldation, he was one of the
group of young a.nslructon and professors who wue instrument.al in
pU&hang through that famow Contemponary Civiliz.ataon course in
1919 agauut the opposition of old~r,
more conservative members of the
faculty.
Aside from Columbia College, his
studl'nta, atudil'S, and books, Dean
Carman's chief interest Ia tm 23acre dairy {ann i.n upstate New
York. The !ann O\•erlooks the site

FROM THE STANDS
( Conlinu~d

(rom pqe three)

till were not entirely satisfied with
thtir overall performance. The majority of the players to whom w~
talkl-d !'laid that the team has more
potential than il showed on Saturday. Others expresaed regret that
th~ ~ason is drawang to a close at
a time when th~ full team potential
i.5 finally being realized.
We would also like to lake advantage of th is opportunity to congratulate Coach Chipley and his
alafT on this, th~ir first collegiate
victory. l n carrying the coaches off
the field after the game, the players
(lave ws eloquent a t r ibute to their
eiTorUI as it is possible lor coaches
to receive.
Visitors to the campus on Saturday we re privileged to see th~ stud ent body in orae of its rare displays
of unanimity. We think that everyone wall agree thal the experience
was fun , and the rewards greater
than expected. U {or no other reason than because at brought all
eighteen segmenta of the student
body together in one loud, enthusiastic, and undivided group, the
game will long be remembered in
th is comer

BETA THETA PI

PHIL BROWN

(Conlinu~

( Cont•nutd from pa("e two)

of the Revolutionary War battleground between Saratoga Springs
and Schuylervtlle. He hk to drive
a car and, \\hen in the country,
irequently goes too fast Cor the comtort of some of has acndemac colleague who are occa!laonal visators
Lo the farm .
Dean Carman is the author of
numerollli book , including Lincoln
and the Patronare (wath R. H. Luthan ); A lll tory of the American
People (wath Harold Syr~tt), which
appeared in two volumt , and Je,~e
Duel, Acricultural Re fomaer.
Among hili very numerous activities and affiliations, one mlllil anelude the followang : Trustee of lnstttute of lntemallonal Educat ion
since 1942; Member of Amertcan
HJStoracal Assocaataon, member or the
Academy of Pohtacal Scaence.

Thas co-t>Uus Ilona Massy. Vera Ell~n, and Marylin MonrOC!. Rifafi of
course, hnd everythlog-it w1ll be
some Ume before we see a movae
mobster that can command more re~pc-ct; H. Bogart ha. done some paralicia to 1t. but it's always so much
more realistic when the bad man
happens to be a stranger. Those who
saw l "be De.. perate llours will agree,
1 Lhink, that a convincing bandit
role hn1 its problems when played
by n familiar friend; Bogey's been
around so long • .. This as exactly
why J ohn Kerr as so convincing In
Tea and S~ mpathy; there is no confut lnM ~ .oeiallon of character from
any prcvaous roles.
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Now Offers

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVI CE

*
Try their economical service today

ROCKBRIDGE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
STUDEJ~ti"'T AGENT IN FRATERNITY HOUSES
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Dairy Products

.........
. . .............

-~

over twenty different products in addition to
delicious Seastest ice cream
Block and Crushed Ice

.:
•
::

Your favorite *
mixe - Ice Cold

:

Phone 73

Hitching Post

YIST~~

18 E. Nelson

Is serving dinners until
11 p.m.
TII UR.-FRI.-SAT.

Let us furnish your party
needs.

..
•

w

Imported Beverages
Labatts, Guiness, H einekins

NOW SHOWING
FAST. FRANK. FUNNY!

P hone 110 3-6808
For Free Cru.e Delive r~

June AUYSON

Joan COLLINS
Dolores GRAY
Ann SHERIDAN
Ann MILLER
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IERER'S

PHARMACY

FILTER TIP

Complete Meals

STEAK DINNERS

I

Sandwiches of all
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Kinds
It's Good B
To Do
with
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:REDWOOD
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M·C.M'•
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*
CURB SERVICE
1 Mlle Noa·th of Lexlnc ton
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Rockbridge Radio and Electric Service
RADIOS, TELEVISION and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
E. F. Nuckols. Owner
Lexinrton, Virrinia
1330 South &laln Street
Phone 453

DURHAM'S ESSO SERVICE
Complete Car Service
Call for and Deliur
TIRES, BAT'l'EftiES AND ACCES ORIES
South 1\tain Street
Phone 913
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To better serve
the students
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I Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. !~
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Phone 766 or 64

The University Supply Store
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Comer o( Maln and NtlMln trects
We servlre all makcli of cars
Telephone 141
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13 S. Main St.
Phone 2~
Lexin(ton, Vir1lnia
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Student Accounts Welcome

For all kinds of Hardware

Cars CaJied for a nd Delh·ered t +
.;.
oulh l\lain St.
Phone :!98 =:: :

pare

after touchdown nnd W&L won it:.
first gnme an two fru tntlng 5nsons.
The two team were very close ,.,
lhe atahstic1Al department: af not in
~:coring. Both teams had nme first
downs. Th~ Tagcrs had 216 total
yards gained against the victor's 183.
Both tenms completed four out of 13

th~ T'.,.ers on th~ .. hort tnd of a
15-7 c:ount.
With leu than !our minutes remaining in the game W&L's Roger
Doyle intercepted Frank Lent'a pass
on the 45 and scored without a man
touching him. Moore added the point passes

Tolley's Hardware Co.

-:- ,

HICKMAN'S

(Contino~ (rum

Includt'd ln the c:c~monies was a
presentation of an engraved lilver
bowl and a tdevtsJon set to Mrs.
Marlin In reco(plation of her len
years of s rva~ to the Beta How e.
The banquet was concluded by a
financ1al rt>porl presented by Russell Ladd, Prcs1denl of Alpha Rho
Chapter, and a word ol thanks on
bcha!C of the Chapt~r to the parents and alumni whose generous
contribuliom made the new kitchen
possible.
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